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aside good literature to read such trash would be a fool. Ingersoll
was a bolder blasphemer of the Creator than he was a soldier.
When this gallant "Colonel" went on his first and only skirmish
down to Dixie, he allowcd himself to be taken prisoner, and General
Forest, learning who he was, offered to exchange him for a mule!
He was a coward who ought to have been shot, and it was well for
the cause of the men of the North that there were so few like him.
The Almighty creates men like Ingersoll for some such hidden
purpose as lie creates skunks and mosquitoes. Even the skunk
when dead is of use. Alive, Colonel Ingersoll was a curse. Dead-
no doubt he will discover that fact for himself. Dr. Beall will
excuse us for reiterating the statement, that in posing as an admirer
of a fool, he might exchange his D.D.S. for ASS.

Catcling's Compendium of Practical Dentistry for 1890. By B. H.
CATCHING, D.D.S., Editor and Publisher, Atlanta, Ga. Copy-
righted 1890. Atlanta, Ga.: Constitution Publishing Co.,

« 1890. Price $2.50.
" What is it all about?" That is just what we all wondered;

and one has only to get the work of 259 pages to find that in
getting an answer, he is practically in pocket a good many dollars ;
and that Dr. Catching has been garnering the best things in
operative and prosthetic dentistry, crown and bridge work,
orthodontia, dental medicine, oral surgery, etc., that have appeared
in nineteen American, three British, five French, six German,
one Austrian, two Cuban, two Italian, one Russian, one Spanish,
one Swiss, and one Canadian Dental Journal for 1890. It is, in
fact, a valuable compendium for the two classes of people in our
ranks-those who read much and those who read little. It will
refreshen the memories of the former, and revive the dulness of
the latter. It will certainly add a new zest to each new year, in
the expectancy of an annual successor.

A Dictionary of Dental Science. By CHAPIN A. HARRIS, M.D.,
D.D.S. Fifth edition, carefully revised and enlarged, by
F. G. S. GORGAS, M.D., D.D.S., Author of "Dental Medi-
cine," Editor of " Harris' Principles and Practice of Den-
tistry," etc. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1012
Walnut Street, 1891. Price $5, cloth ; $6, sheep.

Of some books there may be too many editions ; of this dic-
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